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Commemorative Event – One Year Remembrance 

 
  
            Today, September 9, 2011 at 5:30 p.m. the City of San Bruno will be hosting an event on 

Skyline College’s Campus to commemorate the tragic events of the Crestmoor Neighborhood 

(Glenview area) fire last year.  Though it started out to be a small community event, it has evolved 

into a large media event such that all those desirous of paying their respects and good wishes may 

do so.  Toward that end, yesterday we were advised that we may extend this invitation to our 

college community should you want to attend.  We are expecting families and loved ones from the 

neighborhood, elected officials and well-wishing public members to attend.   

 



President’s Innovation Funds Awarded 
Faculty and staff have been awarded the President’s Innovation Funds to start or continue 

many creative and exciting projects. Each year, the projects are featured in a video that is 

revealed at the President’s Breakfast.  This year, that event will be on March 15, 2012.  

Here is a snapshot of the projects awarded. 

 Business Technology Speaker Series – The Business Division and SparkPoint Skyline 

College Center will collaborate to invite speakers from the Business Profession and/or 

Community/Public organization representatives to address Business Technology themes 

including social media, the future and responsible role of technology in the future of 

education, student success and professional Development.  For more information contact 

Alma Elena Cervantes, Don Carlson and William Watson. 

 Prep for PEP – The Learning Center will collaborate with local high schools to provide 

support to graduating students as they take the placement assessments.  As a result of better 

preparation to take the assessments, students will place higher on the tests, take fewer 

remedial math and English courses and shorten their time to degree.  For more information 

contact Nohel Corral. 

 Creative Voices – Students of music will use the culture of the music genres Funk, Hip 

Hop and jazz, along with their academic and critical thinking skills to creatively articulate 

their findings of research on contemporary issues that affect student lives.  A performance 

will be held in February 2012 in honor or African American Heritage Month.   For more 

information contact Kymberly Jackson. 

 Heart Wrenchers – This recruiting and retention project is designed to increase the 

participation rates of women in the Skyline College Automotive Technology program by 

forming a Heart Wrenchers student club that pools resources and mobilizes connections to 

the community.  One of the projects of the club  is the Low Income Project Services (LIPS) 

where students, in partnership with “Ways to Work”, St. Vincent de Paul’s, Salvation 

Army and Coleman Advocates in San Francisco to provide automotive maintenance and 

repair to low income women and families.   For more information contact Julia Johnson. 

 Skyline College Photography Team – This project creates a team of student 

photographers who will photograph the campus life and create a photo bank  of images that 

can be sued for non-commercial purposes.  These images will document and archive 

Skyline College’s vibrant campus life and community engagement.  For more information 

contact Nancy Kaplan-Biegel. 

 Dare to Dream – This proposal is to establish the Skyline College Democracy 

Commitment Center, joining a national movem3ent of community colleges across the 

country and bringing significant value to the college, its students and the surrounding 

community.  By providing a focused place to commit to and educate about participatory 

democracy, model its processes and address the significant and evolving campus and 

community issues, this center will help raise the profile of the college in the community.  

 For more information contact Jennifer Mair. 

 Skyline Performing Arts Showcase – This project will provide annual, auditioned 

performance opportunity for students in performing arts classes.  A production will take 

place in the Main Theater and strive for professional production values.   For more 

information contact Jude Navari and Alan Ceccarelli.  

 Spring Musical Project – will provide students with the opportunity to percolate in a 

musical theater production on campus.  It is part of a revitalized interest in the performing 

arts among Skyline College students and community.   For more information contact Jude 

Nevari and Amber Steele. 

 Sustainable Campus Initiative – SCI seeks to increase awareness of sustainability 

concepts within the Skyline College community and activate student engagement through 

innovative experiential learning.  The project provides opportunities for professional 

development and demonstrates Skyline College’s position as a sustainable cultural center 

for the community.  This project will include seminars, awards, curriculum development 

and integration, faculty learning community development and student led initiatives related 

to sustainability.   For more information contact Anjana Richards.  



 Business Programs ACBSP Accreditation- This project will culminate in a unique 

external accreditation for the business programs at Skyline College making it the first 

community college in California to acquire such accreditation.  This project will enhance 

the quality of instruction, provide networking opportunity with other business faculty 

national and internationally and enhance articulation and transfer.   For more information 

contact Linda Whitten, Christine Roumbanis and Don Carlson.   

 Youth Entrepreneurial Program (YEP) – This project is designed to promote small 

business ownership as a career option to youth.  It will include workshops, seminars, 

outreach, and direct connections to business and industry representatives.   For more 

information contact Pcyeta Jackson. 

 

 

The English Language Institute  

Offers Real Work Opportunities for ESOL Students 
 

The English Language Institute (ELI) provides nonnative speakers with career, financial, 

and educational guidance, and the ESOL course, Workplace English for Speakers of Other 

Languages (ESOL 803) is an integral part of ELI services.   ESOL 803 includes a two-hour 

per week assignment in which ESOL students build their communication skills working as 

interns in various locations on campus. Instructional aide Amber Wolak coordinates and 

supports the internship in collaboration with ESOL 803 instructor Julie Carey.  

 

On Tuesday, September 6, 2011, the ELI, located in SparkPoint at Skyline College in 

Building 1, hosted a tour and training for the ESOL 803 class.  The students met 

SparkPoint staff and learned about the ELI and other SparkPoint services. The students 

visited all three of their Fall 2011 work sites including:  the Student Activities Center, the 

English Language Institute, and the front desk of the Learning Center.  
 

 
 

Director of the Learning Center Nohel Corral appreciates the collaboration, which provides 

the Learning Center with needed staffing at the front desk.  “Having the ESOL 803 

students help support the Learning Center is a fantastic way for these students to build real 



life professional experience in an interactive educational environment.  This class is a help 

to the interns and to the Center.”  The students also appreciate the opportunity to work in a 

busy location on campus where their communication skills are brought to the front line.  

“Many nonnative speakers enter jobs that push them to the back of the shop, where their 

communication skills are hidden, but also never grown.  This internship gives students the 

language and professional skills they need,” says coordinator Leigh Anne Shaw.  Special 

thanks to Amory Cariadus of Student Activities, John Saenz of the Learning Center, and 

SparkPoint staff Adolfo Leiva, Melanie Espinueva, Patty Kwok, Yraes Guerrero, Amber 

Wolak, and Glenda Benavides for taking the time to orient the ESOL 803 students.  For 

more information about the ELI, please visit us in room 1218 or on the web at: 

http://www.skylinecollege.edu/programsofstudy/languagearts/eli/index.html 

 

KCBS Radio and KPIX TV Interview Skyline College 

Students for Reaction to President Obama’s 

Jobs Creation Address to Congress  

 
On Thursday, September 8, 2011, President Obama delivered an address to Congress to 

present his plan for job creation. In recent years, significant attention has been given to the 

role of community colleges in the nation’s workforce and economic development. 

Workforce development in the United States depends heavily on community colleges, 

which play a vital role in preparing people for career opportunities. For a local take on the 

President’s address, KCBS and KPIX visited Skyline College to interview students.  Doug 

Sovern from KCBS visited the SparkPoint Center at Skyline College to interview Grove 

Scholar, Luis Rubalcaba. As a Grove Scholar, Luis benefits from SparkPoint’s financial 

education and coaching, and employment services, all of which complement his education 

plan. Mike Sugarman from KPIX (Channel 5) taped footage in Building 6 (Student and 

Community Center) of students watching President Obama’s address. Afterward, he 

interviewed the students to get their reactions to the plan.  

 

For more information about SparkPoint at Skyline College contact Dr. William Watson at 

650-738-7035. 

 
Photo: William Watson 

http://www.skylinecollege.edu/programsofstudy/languagearts/eli/index.html


 

Opening next week in the  

Skyline College Art Gallery  
 

3 Corner Symphony, a group exhibit featuring paintings, sculpture, and mixed media 

works by Oakland based artist Gregory Wiley Edwards, Boston based artist Fay Grajower, 

and Calgary based artist Malcolm Mooney. The 3 corners in this case refer to the 3 points 

on the map that form a triangle between the artists’ studios, with a visual symphony 

developing in the gallery via the combination and intersection of the visual 'sounds' that the 

artists present.  Please join us for the Opening Reception next Thursday, September 15, 

from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. The reception will be followed at 8:30 p.m. by a live musical 

performance in the gallery by Malcolm Mooney and the 10th Planet-  There is no 

admission charge for either event, and  both will be in the Skyline College Art Gallery, in 

Building 1. Check the Skyline College Art Gallery website for more information and 

hours:  

http://www.smccd.edu/accounts/skygallery/index.html 

 

 
 

Malcolm Mooney is a visual and performing artist, and was the original vocalist with the 

http://www.smccd.edu/accounts/skygallery/index.html


late 60s / early 70’s German rock band CAN. Malcolm Mooney’s recordings with Can 

remain highly influential to this day, with Mooney’s first album with Can, ‘Monster 

Movie’ (1969), defining the Can music sound. He recorded a second album with the band, 

Soundtracks (1970), before leaving the band in 1970 to return to the United States to focus 

on his career as a visual artist. In 1986 Mooney rejoined Can to record the reunion album 

‘Rite Time.’ Since then Mooney has continued to make art, write, and work on musical 

projects including recordings done in the Bay Area with ‘Malcolm Mooney & The Tenth 

Planet’.  He has exhibited his work extensively in the U.S. and Europe, and received an 

MFA from California State University Los Angeles in 1987, and a BFA from Boston 

University’s School of Fine Arts and Applied Arts in 1979. 

 

 
Malcolm Mooney 

 

 
Malcolm Mooney, The Sun Curled around the Sunset, Paper, Installation detail 



 

Gregory Wiley Edwards was raised in Houston, Texas, and came to California to attend 

Cal Arts and Art Institute of San Francisco. As a student activist, he distinguished himself 

as teacher of the Black Artist's Seminar, at California Institute of the Arts in 1972. Since 

that time, his paintings, lithographs and drawings have been exhibited nationally in the 

U.S., from the Contemporary Arts Museum in Houston, to the Daniel Broder Gallery in 

New York City. Mr. Edwards has long been known as an arts activist, and got his start in 

the activism arena with community-based organizations in the civil rights era. Most 

notably, he worked with Booker Griffin and Jim Brown at the Black Economic Union in 

Los Angeles in 1967. Edwards was a founding Director of Studio Z - a seminal Los 

Angeles alternative space, famous for performance, concept and traditional visual art forms 

on the cutting edge. He has served on the Arts Advisory Panel for The Cultural Affairs 

Commission for The City of Los Angeles, on Advisory and Grants Panels for The 

California Arts Council and as Liaison between the National Endowment for the Arts and 

the U. S. Small Business Administration. 

 

 
Paintings by Gregory Wiley Edwards 

 

Fay Grajower studied at The School of Museum of Fine Arts in Boston, Massachusetts 

and holds an MA in Studio Art from New York University.  Her works have been featured 

in galleries and museums in cities throughout the U.S., Mexico, Europe, and Poland. She 

has been an artist-in-residence in Florida, Israel and Germany, and public art commissions 

include a painted and sculpted glass dedicatory wall in Wilmington Delaware, a Holocaust 

Memorial Sculpture Installation at the B'nai Torah Congregation in Boca Raton Florida, 

and an installation for The International Women's Research Center at Brandeis University 

in Massachusetts.  She recently completed and installed a Holocaust Memorial for the new 

Young Israel of New Rochelle in New York and had the inaugural exhibit at the new El 

Paso Holocaust Museum in Texas. Her exhibit/installation, where the past meets the 

future, that traveled through Poland is now traveling through the US, currently at the 

Florida Holocaust Museum in St Petersburg, FL. Concurrently, her exhibit, Bletern: 

Images and Words is on view at the Galicia Museum in Krakow, Poland. 



 
Mixed media collage by Fay Grajower 

 

Cooperative Education Honors Longtime Educator 

 

 
Pictured: Lavinia Zanassi presenting the award to Mrs. Sheley. 

Photo Courtesy of David Johnston. 

 

            On Saturday, August 20, 2011 Skyline College Cooperative Education 

Department presented Mrs. Vernita Sheley, Superintendent of Highlands Christian 



Schools, with a Career Education Service Award given in recognition of 

her  involvement with Skyline College  Cooperative Education program. Mrs. Sheley's 

relationship with Skyline has spanned over the past thirty years as she has supported, and 

mentored  numerous  college students in their occupational development  and academic 

progress. The tribute to Mrs. Sheley was held at the Burlingame Marriott and coordinated 

by Highlands Christian Schools in acknowledgement of her 45 years of educational 

dedication and leadership. 

 

SparkPoint Skyline College Welcomes 

the Student Conversation Association 
 

 
Photo: William Watson 

 
SparkPoint Skyline College welcomed a Student Conservation Crew from the Student 

Conservation Association (SCA) on Friday, September 2, 2011, for a tour of SparkPoint as 

part of their ongoing career exploration activities. According to Bettina Mok, Regional 

Program Manager for Bay Area Community Programs, the SCA mission is to “create the 

next generation of environmental conservation leaders.” The SCA Crew who toured 

SparkPoint is comprised of seven young adults ages 18-24 plus Crew leader, Franklin 

Escobar. This SCA Crew contributes to San Mateo County conservation efforts with 

projects designed to improve San Mateo County Parks. Because this SCA Crew is nearing 

completion of their conservation service, they toured SparkPoint to learn about services 

and resources that could support their ongoing career development. Thanks to the Skyline 

College team who conducted the tour: L to R, Patty Kwok, Dennis Mitchell and Glenda 

Benavides; and R to L, Skyline College Green and Sustainable Programs Project 

Coordinator, Aaron Wilcher, Julie Lamson, and Adolfo Leiva. For more information about 

SparkPoint and this story, please contact Dr. William Watson, SparkPoint Director, at 650-

738-7035.  

 

  



4th Annual Asian Culture Week and  

China Dance School and Theatre Performance 

  

 
             

Saturday September 10 marks the beginning of the 4th Annual Asian Culture Week and 

China Dance School and Theatre Performance. The 1st Annual Asian Culture Week was 

held in 2008 in conjunction with the Asian Studies Program. In 2009 and 2010, China 

Dance School & Theatre held the Asian Culture Showcase.  After a two year hiatus China 

Dance School once again collaborates with the Asian Studies Center, which hosts the Film 

and Food Festival from September 12th through 14th. The dance performance kicks off a 

series of exciting events in celebration of Asian Culture week. China Dance School & 

Theatre is under the direction of Kaiwen You, our faculty member who teaches the 

Chinese Dance Workout class. Mr. You hopes this week’s festivities encourage cultural 

exchange to cultivate on-campus diversity. He also hopes to use dance and the performing 

arts as a medium with which to foster greater understanding between the far East and the 

West. 

  
(Thank you to Kaiwen You  for his contribution to this article.) 

  

 

 



Toward a Culture of Inquiry 

                Skyline College’s Balanced Scorecard 

(http://www.skylinecollege.edu/facstaff/plans/BalancedScorecard.html ) looks at four 

types of key performance indicators to provide a detailed lens into institutional 

effectiveness.  These four categories are Internal Stakeholders, External Stakeholders, 

Financial and Operational Performance, and Growth and Innovation.   Over the next few 

weeks, we’ll start by exploring the Internal Stakeholders category.  

            The first two measures in this category are Retention Rate and Persistence Rate.  

“Retention Rate” refers to the percentage of students who are present on Census Day in a 

class who are retained through the semester to receive a grade – even if it is an 

unsuccessful grade (two other Scorecard metrics deal with Success Rates).  “Persistence 

Rate” refers to the percentage of students who persist from a given Fall Semester to enroll 

in the subsequent Spring Semester.   

            Looking at the data from the last five years, we see that both of these metrics have 

been relatively constant and have largely met our established benchmark goal.  Our college 

retention rate started at 84% in the 2005/06 year, and after dropping slightly to 83% and 

82% in 2006/07 and 2007/08, has risen back to 84% in both 2008/09 and 2009/10.  We had 

set our college benchmark at 84%, so we met the goal in three of the five years, including 

the last two years.   

 
The college’s persistence rate started at 59% in 2005/06, and was 60% in three of the next 

four years.  Aside from an upward jump to 63% in 2008/09, this metric has proved 

extremely consistent as well.  Our benchmark had been set at 60%, so we met the goal in 

four of the past five years, including the last four years.   

 

 
            As with all of our Balanced Scorecard metrics, it is often useful to disaggregate the 

http://www.skylinecollege.edu/facstaff/plans/BalancedScorecard.html


key performance data on a variety of variables, most notably including ethnicity, age, 

gender, and developmental education status.  The Research & Planning office is 

undertaking this more detailed work during this academic year for all of the Scorecard 

items, and we will be reporting key findings here in Skyline Shines and through campus 

committees.   

            Please feel free to contact Rob Johnstone or David Ulate in the Research & 

Planning office with any comments or questions! 

 

(Thanks to Rob Johnstone for his contribution to this article.) 

 

San Mateo Commission on Status of Women  

Invites Skyline College Women Students to Learn about  

Leadership Opportunities 

  

 
  



            Jan Kamman (SMC), a Commissioner on the San Mateo Commission on the Status 

of Women and a founding Board Member of San Mateo County California Women Lead 

extends this invitation to Skyline College women. The Commission on the Status of 

Women organized a task force to encourage women's political development. CA Women 

Lead holds events to encourage women to become leaders in government. They have 

organized  trainings with elected women officials and commissioners to talk to audiences 

about how they started in the political world and how to become involved. Ms. Kamman 

would welcome contact information from  instructors for government, political science and 

women's studies so they can inform their students of these local events.  

            The next event will be held at Seton Coast side on September 10, 2011.  The Panel 

includes: 

Naomi Patridge, Half Moon Bay Mayor 

Marina Fraser, Half Moon Bay Council Member 

Kathryn Slater-Carter, Montara Water & Sanitary District President 

Martina Tello, Commission on the Status of Women  President 
(Thank you to Jan Kamman for her contribution to this article.) 

 

  

Shared Governance 

 Compendium 

            Skyline College has a robust shared governance process and structure.  Each year a 

number of committees, councils and taskforces come together to provide input into the 

decision making processes.  To look at what committees exist, the charge of the 

committee, meeting times and dates and the membership of the committees, please see the 

newly posted  Compendium of Committees at 

 http://www.skylinecollege.edu/facstaff/GovCommittees/collegecouncil/compendium.html 

  
 

        

  

From the Suggestion Box 

 

Weird Weather! 

 
            A student made a suggestion that we send out a text message giving a weather report 

because “Every time I come to Skyline College the weather is weird!”  Well, let’s thank him or her 

for the suggestion and in lieu of sending out weather reports, encourage all to know that the beauty 

of being on ocean front property is that we have our own micro-climate.  Weird weather or not, the 

college is quite a beautiful place to be.   

  

              

Coming Up…  
  

September 9, 2011 

 2:00 p.m., Women’s Soccer vs. Modesto @ Skyline 

 6:00 p.m., Crestmoor Neighborhood (Glenview Area) One-Year 

Remembrance Ceremony – Main Quad 

 6:30 p.m., Volleyball vs. College of Marin @ Kentfield 

 7:00 p.m., Wrestling vs. Alumni @ Skyline 

 

http://www.skylinecollege.edu/facstaff/GovCommittees/collegecouncil/compendium.html


September 10, 2011 

 7:30 p.m., China Dance School Performance, Building 1 – Theater; for 

tickets, call 650-738-4194 or 415-279-8938 

 

September 12, 2011 

 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m., Skyline College Asian Culture Week – Film 

Screening:  An American in China – Building 1, Theater 

 11:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m., Skyline College Asian Culture Week – Asian 

Food Festival – Main Quad (food for purchase benefits the Asian 

Studies Center) 

 

September 13, 2011 

 11:00 a.m., Film Screening of  the Documentary “9/11” - Building 1, 

Theater 

 12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m., September Financial Education Workshop, 

Building 6, Room 6202 (evening session available on September 14) 

 1:30 p.m., Women’s Soccer vs. Mendocino @ Skyline 

 3:30 p.m., Men’s Soccer vs. Delta @ Skyline 

 

September 14, 2011 

 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m., Skyline College Asian Culture Week – Film 

Screening:  Hero – Building 1, Theater 

 11:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m., Skyline College Asian Culture Week – Asian 

Food Festival – Main Quad (food for purchase benefits the Asian 

Studies Center) 

 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., September Financial Education Workshop, 

Building 6, Room 6202 

 

September 15, 2011 

 12:30 p.m., Forum:  9/11 and Civil Liberties, Building 6, Room 6202 

 1:00 p.m., Men’s Soccer vs. Foothill @ Los Altos 

 2:00 p.m., Opportunity Fund IDA Program Orientation presented by the 

SparkPoint San Mateo Center – Building 6, Room 6204 & 6206 

 2:00 p.m., Women’s Soccer vs. Mission @ Skyline 

 5:30 – 7:30 p.m., Opening Reception:  3 Corner Symphony, Skyline 

College Art Gallery, Building 1 

 8:30 p.m., Live Musical Performance by Malcolm Mooney and the 10
th

 

Planet, Skyline College Art Gallery, Building 1 

 

Future Events – Mark Your Calendar!  
 

September 19, 2011 

 8:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Surgical Technology Club Food Fundraiser – 

Main Quad 

 

September 20, 2011 

 8:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Surgical Technology Club Food Fundraiser – 

Main Quad 

 



September 22, 2011 

 Noon - 2:00 p.m., Surgical Technology Club Open House – Building 7, 

Room 7205 

 

October 8, 2011 

 6:00 p.m., Skyline College Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony 

& Banquet, San Mateo Elks Lodge #1112 (220 W. 20
th

 Avenue, San 

Mateo); Tickets available for $35 at 

www.woodsideathletics.org/SkylineHFD (pre-sale only - no tickets 

available at the door); for more information, please contact Joe Morello 

at 650-738-4293 or morelloj@smccd.edu 

 

October 18, 2011 

 12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m., Financial Education Workshop:  Pay Yourself 

First! – Building 6, Room 6202 

 

October 19, 2011 

 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., Financial Education Workshop:  Pay Yourself 

First! – Building 6, Room 6202 

 

October 24, 2011 

 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Skyline College Transfer Day – Building 6, 

Dining Hall 

 

November 2, 2011 

 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m., Holiday Job Fair hosted by the Skyline College 

Career Center – Building 6, Dining Hall 

 

  

Guidelines Skyline Shines Submissions 

Many of you submit material to be included in Skyline Shines.  Thanks so much for ta 

  

king to time to help me keep the college informed.  Here are a few guidelines that will 

facilitate the publication of Skyline Shines each week.   

  

·      Send submission to skylineshines@smccd.edu 

·         Place your submission in a word document with your pictures pasted in the document.   

·         Use medium sized pictures that are equal to ¼ or ½ of a page. 

·         Use Times New Roman 12pt. font that is justified to the left for the body of the article.   

·         Don’t forget to add a headline/title using 18 pt. bold font that is justified to the center 

·         Use the following commonly accepted abbreviations:  a.m. or p.m. (i.e.  “The event will be 

held from 8:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.” “ The workshop is scheduled to run from 9:30 a.m. – 

Noon.” 

·         Spell out numbers of one or two words.  Use figures for numbers that require more than 

two words to spell out. (i.e. “Almost eight years ago I began taking ceramics courses.” And 

http://www.woodsideathletics.org/SkylineHFD
mailto:morelloj@smccd.edu
mailto:skylineshines@smccd.edu


 

“I counted 176 records on the shelf.” 

·         If a sentence begins with a number, spell out the number or rewrite the sentence. 

 Use the month, day, a comma and the year to indicate the date (i.e. “March 4, 

2011” not “March 4
th

, 2011 or March 2
nd

, 2011” 

·         Add the word College when you refer to the name Skyline (i.e.  Skyline College instead of 

Skyline)    

 

For the latest information on events and activities happening at Skyline College, please 

view our calendar at the following link: 

http://www.skylinecollege.edu/current/calendarsandevents/news_events.html 

 

If you would like to include your college event or activity on the calendar, please submit 

the information (event, date, time and location) to Christianne Marra in the Public 

Information Office via email at marrac@smccd.edu. 

  

  

Do you have a suggestion?  
One way to submit it is through our general e-Suggestion Box, via the hyperlink in the box 

below, or via the same box on the front page of our website at 

http://www.skylinecollege.edu/general/surveys/index.html  

  

 
  

For state level information on community colleges, see these websites:  
· The California Community College Chancellor’s Office in Sacramento: 

http://www.cccco.edu/  

· The Community College League of California: http://www.ccleague.org/  

· The Research and Planning Group: http://www.rpgroup.org/  

  
Skyline Shines is archived at http://www.skylinecollege.edu/facstaff/PresidentsOffice/skyshines/ 

  

If you are receiving this newsletter and would like to discontinue receiving it, please notify 

us at skylineshines@smccd.edu and we will remove you from the distribution list.   
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